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Proposed Mardi Gras zones
m ay target you n g p eop le
Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY

Students in the areu around
Foothill and C'alitornia boulevards
are being targeted in an effort to
implement safety enhancement zones
during Mardi (iras.
The San Luis C)bispo C'ity C'ouncil
voted 5-0 to coticeptually support
these zones, which would triple fines
for certain violations during the 6days of celebration in February 2005.
“We are focused on where people
are attracted tt) and where they are
going,” said San Luis Obispo Police
Chief Deborah Linden. “This is a
geographic strategy, not a demo
graphic strategy."
But some Students are concerned
that th e proposed zones d ' letul
themselves to an approach aimed
specifically at the young people in

San Luis Obispo.
“TTie zones appear purely demo
graphic,” said Associated Students
Inc. President Blake Bolton. “We
need to ask ourselves, will it benefit
the entire community?”
Speakers at the council meeting
Tuesday night suggested zoning the
entire city, but San Luis Obispo
Mayor Dave Romero supported the
original recommendation.
“The zone needs to be narrow for
the (H)lice to concentrate on,”
Romero said. “Making it too broad
would create a posting problem."
Linden announced a plan to post
signs well in advance, warning resi
dents and community members when
the zones will be in effect. But these
warning signs will fall heavily on stu
dents who represent the majerrity of
the citizens living in the area.
“It’s discrimination against a cer

tain age group,” said business senior
David Hall, who lives in Cedar Creek
near California Boulevard. “So many
people live here and 1 dim’t think
there really is a way to keep people
from cerming here.”
Officials from both Cal Poly and
Cuesta College expressed support to
the police department in their many
efforts.
“1 just want to state for the record
my intent to work as hard as 1 can to
send a very important message that a
repeat of what happened last year
reflecrs poorly on everyone,” said
Vice President for Student Affairs
Cornell Morton.
The police department has been
working continuously to safeguard
against a repeat occurrence of the
rioting earlier this year. They have
conducted studies at other hot spots
see Zones, page 2
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The San Luis Obispo City Council voted to create safety enhancement
zones which would triple fines during the Mardi Gras celebration.

D espite lack o f students
SLO had one crazy summer
Mlcah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY

Brian Watt, Dillon Thomasson,
ReuK'n Baril and Angel Aleman,
along with their faculty advisor jigger
jumonville, won first and second
place in the compe-t it ion’s power cat
egory, and first, second and third in
the efficiency category.
The students won $6,000 in schol-

Safwat Moustafa, a former Cal
Pirly mechanical engineering profesLetters were mailed to 65j (.'.il
.sor accused of posse.s.sing child
Poly students over the summer,
pt>mography, was foumi hanged at his
informmg them thev were in d.inger
Grover Beach home one month
of K'loming VKiiiiis i>f identity theft.
before his trial was to begin.
Cal Poly off Ki.ils discovered a virus
Moustafa, 64, was charged with
had infected a computer u s e d ____
two-counts of possessing child
to test d.ita f»'r the L'olv t?.irvl, f ®
pornography on university owned
Inly 2 3. This made stiulent’s
computers, la.st year.
fX'rMinal inform.ition exjxised
If Moustafa had been found guilty
C e n lr« to
rI
to K'ing accessevi by unap
• 08^
on K»th counts he wtruld have faced
proved parties.
up to 10 years in federal prison.
•o Po«w >dwe*i Coaw
Tire data th.it was expt>M.‘d
According to the Tribune, FBI offi
consisted of names, SiKial
cials
said the death of Moustafa will
Security niiiiiK'rs, Kxral and
not stop them from investigating
home addresses and phone
whether Cal Poly officials had
numbers.
obstructed
justice during the investi
S ' t.ir, there has K*en no
gation of MiHistafa.
illegal .Ktivity regiirding the
• • •
cxp»*sed data. Since the virus,
Mardi Gras participants will have
the ci'mputer ha.' been cleaned
to find another use for their plastic
and Its anti-vinis software has
beails this coming year. The San Luis
K*en updated to protect
Obispo City Gxincil has approved an
•gainst future .ittacks
• • •
anti-nudity ordinance that would
fine women for expirsing their
Cal Poly mechanical engilOURitsYmmo
breasts.
neering students vlominated /Vngei Aleman holds up a first place
First offenses would carry a $100
the 2004 Hydro Power trophy during the Hydro Power Contest
fine. A second offen.se, within the
Contest for tin second year in
same year would be a $200 fine anvl
1 row.
arship
tnonev.
$2,000
for
the
for every offense after that, during the
The contest, held in Montre il,
I h.illenees studt nts ro denion?rr ae mechanical • ngincering department same year, a $500 fine will he given
r L.oh, aco'rding to a
The decision comes in the wake of
their 'iM'
in 111*: water tr: ' .md
Cal Poly pre
!e is<\
last years M.irdi Gras celebration;
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Until March o f 2005, construction on the Foothill Boulevard bridge
will make it a little harder for some students to get to class on time.
where party-goers ru>ted when thev
were confronted by police in down
town San Luis Obispo.
The City Qnincil hopes the new
«•rdinance will keep crowds in-line.
• • •
Long, lethargic lines of cars will be
an even bigger problem for Cal Poly
students until March of 2005, with
the Fixithill F3oulevard bridge over
Stenner Creek closed ftrr constmetion.
Students are being redirc'cted to
campus Via Highland Drive and
Grand Avenue.
C?.ilifomia R'ulevard is also crowdid \\ ith constniction workers who are
widening th.ii entrance to the cam

• • •
Cal Poly graduare Burt Rutan flew
into the history Kx>ks by creating the
first private spiKecraft to reach outer
space.
Rutan, 61, an aeronautical engi
neering major at Cal Pirly flew his air
craft, “Space Ship One,” to outer
space's official 100 kilometer Kiundary, )une ,21.
Rutan first gained international
acclaim by designing “Voyager,” the
first aircraft to fly an>und the world
without re-fueling.
Cal Poly awarded Rutan with its
first honorary doctorare in 1987, a
year before he was inducted into
the International .Aerospace Hall
see Summer, page 2
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community involvement in an
attempt for a peaceful Mardi Gras
continued from page I
and incorporate a messat^inj’ strategy
in California, includin}» Chico, to send a clear, consistetit and direct
idea to students and community
Newport Reach and Santa Barbara.
Beyond the proposed zones, the members alike that Mardi Gras 2005
department aims to encourafje more will he a “non-event."

Zones

Summer
coutinm'd froin page I

ol 1.1me.
• • •
A C';il I\il\ alumnus and owner ot
Ik San Hie^o CharyerN, Alex
''|^^no^, pledged $4 million to help
reno\ ale Miistany; Stadium.
.úpanos' j^ift i>< the lartje.st in the
!)i>loi^ ol CJal l'ol\ aihlelieb.
*1 1 e money will he used to fund
pi ' ' >ne ot the stadium, which
will ir lease the seatinj» capacity
I
' eOO .ind add features such as
I aJium
li^htin^ and an
upei.i le.l playint; surface.
The ienovatii)n will include a
memoiial to the 1960 Cal Poly
loiiih.ill team that lost 16 players
ulien till ir plane crashed in Ohio.
) ^ and his brother^ Danny,
Irums tvir the Cal Poly
lu; hand at the stadium in

MATT WECHTER MUS lAN(i DAllY

Budget problems have forced Cal Poly to decrease the number
o f students that were admitted fall quarter.

marketplace commercial development. He also thinks he w'ould he
rij^ht person to heal relations
between the community and the
university, damaged by the Mardi
Gras riots.
• •
• • •
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t»oal for fall quarter is 17,981,
according to Cal Poly officials
Once late-enrollment graduate
students are added, the number of
enrolled students this quarter will
increase.
• • •
G overnor
Arnold
Schwarzene^jijer has agreed to
restore $40.3 million to the
California State University systern to increase enrollment this
year.
The money will he used to
increase enrollment by almost 2
percent and will fund academic
preparation programs,
The hudjiet, passed by the lewis
l.iture, includes an increase in
student fees. Undergraduates
have a 14 percent fee increase
this year, students seekint: teachinji credentials have a 20 percent
increase and t^t'i'^hi.ite students
will have a 25 percent increase.
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Cat Stevens’ brother denies
singers terrorist connections
Leslie M iller
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASH INC'.TON — The brother
of the singer formerly known as C'at
Stevens strongly denied that he has
any terrorist associations after he was
removed from a London-toWashington flight because he’d been
placed on a government “no-fly”
list.
A government official said on
Wednesday that Stevens, who
changed his name to Yusuf Islam,
had recently been placed on the list
after U.S. authorities received infor
mation indicating associations with
potential terrorists, a government
official said Wednesday.
The flight was diverted to
Bangor, Maine, on Tuesday after
noon after U.S. officials and checked
the passenger list learned the singer
was aboard. Federal agents met
United Airlines Flight 919 and
interviewed Islam.
The government official, who
spoke only on condition of
anonymity, said Islam was placed on
a watch list after multiple intelli
gence sources in recent weeks indi
cated the peace activist may have
associations with potential terrorists.
Islam's brother and business man
ager, David Gordon, said in a tele
phone interview that he could guar
antee that Islam does not associate
with possible terrorists.
“It’s not true," Gordon said. “His
only work, his only mindset, is
humanitarian causes. He just wants
to be an ambassador for peace.”
C.ordon said he spoke to Islamby
phone Wednesday night and Gordon

said he was in good humor.
“He’s fine. It’s an unfortunate
incident, but on the other hand,
people are worried and they want to
feel secure when they're flying.”
Airlines have access to watch lists
and are supposed to screen passen
gers to make sure those deemed
direct threats to aviation do not
board planes. The official said it was
unclear why United Airlines person
nel allowed Islam to get on the flight
in London.
A call to the airline was not
immediately returned.
Homeland Security Department
spokesman Dennis Murphy said
Islam was “denied admission to the
United States on national security
grounds” and was expected to be
sent back to London on Wednesday.
A second government official,
who also spoke on condition of
anonymity, said U.S. authorities
think donations from Islam may
have ended up helping to fund blind
sheik Omar Abdel-Kahman, who
was convicted for the 1993 World
Trade Center bombing, and Hamas,
a Palestinian militant group consid
ered a terrorist organization by the
United States and Israel.
In July 2(MK), Islam was deported
hours after arriving in Jerusalem. A
local paper reported then that the
government claimed he had deliv
ered tens of thousands of dollars to
Hamas during a visit in 1988. Islam
denied ever knowingly supporting
Islamic terrorists.
Islam has made a number of trips
to the United States in recent years,
including one in May for a charity

event and to promote a DVD of his
1976 MajiKat tour. He donated half
the royalties from his most recent
boxed set to the Sept. 11 Fund to
help victims of the attacks.
Islam, who was born Stephen
Georgiou, took Cat Stevens as a
stage name and had a string of hits in
the 1960s and ‘70s, including “Wild
World” and “Morning Has Broken.”
Last year he released two songs,
including a re-recording of his ‘70s
hit “Peace Train,” to express his
opposition to the U.S.-led war in
Iraq.
He abandoned his music career in
the late 1970s and changed his name
after being persuaded by orthodox
Muslim teachers that his lifestyle was
forbidden by Islamic law. He later
became a teacher and an advocate
for his religion, founding a Muslim
school in London in 1983.
Islam founded Islamia Primary
school in London in 1983. In 1998,
it becalne the first Muslim school in
Britain to receive government sup
port, on the same basis as Christian
and other sectarian schools.
Islam drew some negative atten
tion in the late 1980s when he sup
ported the Ayatollah Khomeini's
death sentence against Salman
Kushdie, author of “The Satanic
Verses.”
Gordon denied that he had called
for Rushdie’s death. “They com
pletely misunderstood what he
said,” he said.
Recently, Islam has criticized ter
rorist acts, including the Sept. 11
attacks and the school seizure in
Beslan, Russia.

Plea deal reached in
Guantanamo spy case
Kim Curtis
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — The
military on Wednesday dropped an
espionage charge against a Muslim
interpreter accused of spying at the
camp for terror detainees at
Guantanamo Bay, Cniba.
The development marks the
third (iiiantanamo spy case to fall
apart this year, despite vows by
Attorney General John Ashcroft
and military officials to prosecute
the men for jeopardizing the
nation’s security.
The charge against Senior
Airman Ahmad AI Halabi was
dropped in exchange for his guilty
plea to four “minor infractions,”
said defense lawyer Donald
Rehkopfjr.
He admitted to taking two pho
tos of his workplace and lying
about taking those pictures. He
also brought a classified document
home without locking it up, which
led to a guilty plea to a charge of
“conduct prejudicial to good order
and discipline.”
The judge. Air Force Col.
Barbara Brand, approved the plea
deal during a hearing Wednesday
at Travis Air Force Base, about an
hour northeast of San Francisco.
His sentence was not yet
announced.
Al Halabi, a naturalized
American who was born in Syria,
was accused of trying to deliver
messages from detainees at
Ciuantanamo to his homeland in
Syria. He was arrested last July
while traveling to Syria to get
married.

Before he was sent to
(iiiantanamo Bay for temporary
duty, Al Halabi was a supply clerk
at Trayis Air Force Base.
The most serious charge
remaining vyas attempted espi
onage, carrying the potential for
life in a military prison.
With that charge dropped, it is
possible he could be sentenced on
the remaining charges to time
served. Al Halabi spent nearly a
year in custody and remains con
fined to the base.
Al Halabi was one of four men
accused of spying at the Navy base
in Cuba. Suspicions were raised
when Al Halabi and his superior
officer and chaplain, Capt. James
Yee, also a Muslim, spoke Arabic
while socializing together at the
base.
All charges against Yee, includ
ing espionage, were dropped this
spring. Charges also were dropped
last week in the case against Army
Reserve Col. Jackie Farr, who was
accused of trying to take classified
material off base.
The fourth case, against civilian
translator Ahmed Mehalba is
pending in federal court in
Boston. He is accused of lying
about carrying classified material
in his garment bag. Kevin Barry, a
former military judge, says the
government overreacted in all four
cases.
“They saw a conspiracy, they
saw spying, treason virtually, when
most of what was going on was
apparently quite innocent,” Barry
said.
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Partíal-birth abortion ban
ruled unconstitutional
Judges challenge Congress’ rea
soning behind the partial-birth
abortion, claiming the proce
dure protects women’s health
lian a W einberg
U-WIRE

WASHINGTON — U.S. dis
trict Judge Richard Kopf of
Lincoln, Neb., became the third to
rule that the ban on “p3’'0al-birth
abortions” is unconstitutional. This
ruling, the second in six years,
came with the realization that the
federal law does not provide an
exception for protecting a woman’s
health.
In his 444 page decision, Kopf said
that Congress’ decision was based on
political reasons rather than medical.
He wrote that C'ongress’ finding that
a health exception was unnecessary
was “unreasonable and not supported
by substantial evidence.”
Judge Kopf’s ruling followed two
similar ones by Judge Richard
C\)invay Casey in New York three
weeks ago, and another in June by
Judge
Phyllis
Hamilton
in
('alifornia.
rhe ban, which was vetoed twice
by President C’linton.came as a harsh
blow to abortion rights activists
when it was passed in November
2003. It is seen bv manv as a threat to

a woman’s right to chose, which was term, but something that politicians
granted in the 1073 Supreme Canirt came up with.
case of Roe v. Wade.
“Besides the fact that partial-birth
However, the C\mgress stated abortion is not a medical term, less
under the PartialBirth Abortion Act
that the procedure is ^^Less than one percent o f abortions
“a gruesome and
in the U.S. are later procedures,
inhumane procedure
and by law these are the ones
that is never medically
performed to protect a woman’s
necessary and should
health, or because o f birth
be prohibited.”
According to the
defects or genetic defects. ’ ’
act, a partial-birth
— L IN D A L O C K E
abortion is defined as
A m erican W om an’s services
“an
abortion
in
which a physician
delivers an unborn child’s body than one percent of abortions in the
until only the head remains inside U.S. are later procedures, and by law
the womb, punctures the back of these are the ones performed to pro
the child’s skull with a sharp instru tect a woman’s health, or because of
ment, and sucks the child’s brains birth defects or genetic defects,” she
out before completing the delivery said.
In an earlier ruling by Casey , he
of the dead infant.”
The Supreme C'ourt found that a found evidence that the procedure
partial-birth abortion is never neces can have safety advantages for
sary to preserve the health of a women. He said that the Supreme
woman, that it poses significant C'ourt made it clear that the proce
health risks to the woman upon who dure could be outlawed “only if
the pmcediire is being performed, there exists a medical consensus that
and is outside the standard of medical there is no circumstance in which
any women could potentially benefit
care.
Linda Locke, the chief communi from it.”
cations officer for American
“In all medical matters, the physi
Women’s Services, saiil that “partial- cian is the expert to determine what
birth abortion” is not even a medical procedure is necessary,” Locke said.

Fewer seniors using direct
deposit for Social Security,
costing taxpayers m illions
The government may face an
uphill battle convincing senior cit
izens, disabled people and others
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Fewer receiving federal benefits.
senior citizens are taking the gov
Many do not have a bank
ernment up on Its offer to deposit account, do not trust technology'
their Social Security checks direct or are simply attached to the idea
ly into their bank accounts, costing
of getting a paper check, the study
taxpayers millions.
Ninety percent "
It costs 68 cents to produce and
o f new Social
Security recipients
mail each Social Security check,
signed up for
and the yiovernment sends out 13
direct deposit in
million checks each month. That
the late ‘90s, but
amounts to about $ 1 0 0 million
that number has
each year.
fallen off to 68
percent,
recent
federal
study
found.
found.
It costs 68 cents to produce and
If they do not switch, the cost of
mail each Social Security check, sending paper checks will continue
and the government sends out 13 to climb as more and more baby
million checks each month. That boomers are added to the Social
amounts to about $100 million Security rolls.
each year.
Roughly 78 percent get direct
The government is now testing deposit right now. To get more
a publicity campaign in Tennessee, people to switch over, the U.S.
Illinois, Texas and Puerto Rico to Treasury and the Federal Reserve
persuade more senior citizens to Bank are working with communi
sign up for direct deposit.
ty
organizations, faith-based
The message: With direct groups and financial institutions.
deposit, you get your money faster
In 2003, there were 74,000 lost
and more reliably, and you do not or stolen Social Security checks
have to make a special trip to the amid .300,000 complaints about
bank.
delayed checks.
M a tt Gouras
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Petersons fetus died one day before she was reported missing, expert says
I^i'.DWOOl) r n Y (AP) — An fetus to help determine when it ilied.
cxpcn in fetal inedicino testified tliat 1le noted the 1)ec. 23 ileath date was
1 aei Peterson’s fetus likely died an average estimatetl from several
Scott
Peterson’s
.iround 1)ee. 23. 2(ll)2, a day before examinations.
the preitnant seboolteaeher was defense attorneys later attacked his
reportesi missing. Or. tneggoiA liiklmgs as coujcciure. 1he age ol the
1)eVore was asked by prosecutors to fetus is important because prosecu
examine 1 aci Peterson's medical tors claim it was expelled dead faim
recoals and bones taken from the l.a c i's decaying corpse. 1)efense

lawyers maintain'it was born alive,
proving Peterson couldn't be the
killer given its due date of Feb. 10,
nearly seven weeks after Laci van-

ished.
On cross-examination,
defense kivvyer Mark (ieragos quickly pointed out “varying results" from
dilVerent doctors regarding the age ot

the fetus, ami noted 1)eVote’s opin
ions were simjdy based on averages,
1)eVore agreed but defended his
estimates.
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added to your membership
A d d to your CAMPUS EXPR: SS ' UB member^.h
through October 31, 2004 ana you ¡i be eligible to vv o n e of te n $ 5 0 scholarships, rredited to your CAMPt
EXPRESS CLUB m em bership. AH value additions 9 / f
- 1 0 /3 1 /0 4 are autom atically entered in the d ra w •

VVIi.it b r i n c j s Art C l o k e y
<ind L o s «il P o t l c ' f s t o g o t h o i ?
i
Em pty towvte M «

T h e CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB is th e cam pus valu^
program , accessed through your PolyCard, which car be
used at restau ran ts on cam pus, El Corral Bookstore,
Health Services, Pony Prints, and for printing at Open
Access computer labs. This secure and convenient program
m akes it easy to get around cam pus w ithout cash. Your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB saves tim e because there are nr'
checks to w rite, no change to count and no credit card to
verify so you're through the line in no tim e Save money, too!
For discounts currently offered when you use your CAMPUS
EXPRESS
CLUB
(o r
Plu$
Dollars),
check
w w w .cpfoundation.org/express/

it

to<xl tvMtk. Th»
•n d don«t«<f « r * «old * t th e
Em pty QowH tu n d ÎM ^ n h « ld O c t
27lh r'A n «m -C r«‘ l\>tt««y SUtdkt
Invit«» IK « public to c o m * Sotuf*
d«y *v *n ln g S *p t 2Sth.
A rt
Clolioy ¥¥i H b * i*g irtn ç G u m b y'i
at 6pm , s p **k ln o * t 7pm ,

O n e'

...

57D HijiAffro CCnfoi»^tfr:y>
I
/

^

I f you spend m oney on cam pus, save yourself the hassle if
cash and checks by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It s already
encoded on your PolyCard. For m ore inform ation or to add value
check the web site:

www.cpfourKjation.org/expreL'*^

No m inim um balance is requireo and you m ay use ali the value ■
your membership at any time, all over campus. If vou have guesti *
call (805) 756-5939 or e-m^i; c a m p u s d in in g @ c a lp o ly .e d u.

Everyone adding value to their rnernbershlD 9/20 - 10/31/04 whother via the wi ■
site, in person, by mail telephone or ai an Express Station is automatically er\, •
in tne drawing Winner will oe contactpci hv email or teieppont
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Why fight parking? Traffic??

-, 1i!, • I,

Make your life easier...

n f .re «
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-I f J uq ff«c, equil opportunity omt

fbr Job dMcriptions of alt availabla poaitkMis
and/or to apply onllna, visit www.banflald.nat
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Need a D5
class?

C’all « 1623.5

V

C E D in s i

a Ilistory X3 l 6-i ?
MWI 3>:30- 10:40 u.m.
Call rr 16236

Spaces are
available in
History X316

Bus subsidy paid for by
Cil My parking f«s.
For more information contact
Commuter &Access Services
at 756-6680.
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2005 Focus ZX4 ST
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•iPod mini*
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Thank you for purchasing
textbooks at El Corral Bookstore!

students. Each yeor El Corral
Bookstore along with other
1« campus operations, return
"significant contributions to the
campus community, supporting
everything from classroom
projects, faculty grants, athletics,

a )K K M \

r

it)

and Associated Students
Incorporated. Supporting
campus businesses helps us all.

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFfT OR(.ANIZATlON SERVING (

a I.

Po I.Y SINC E 19^;^

W W W . e lc o r r a ib o o k s t o r e .c o m
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Under
the
Radar
Summer albums you might have missed
Devin Kingdon
MUSTANG DAILY

▲
/

shlee Simpson stormed the charts with her debut
album, Autobiography, and thousands picked up R.

T»»

iin s " v w

t i ^ w i t h p u t djLe:J>eaejÈit
'ri. . •>

Pttf im s s iv e 'O T opoit pJ^EaaOii Jfciere^ sm all sa m p lin g o f
w h a t m a n y m issed o u t
dhis su m m er..
The Libertines
theband‘s*T)a£ive,UK<jt was
-'t* with insunt .crjtical accjbim.ftnd Hit the;U^<X>T. . / jmsI
spot on the album chart. Prior to.the release,
band was^*tiing more publicity frr its ofF-stagbrfc*»,''
anriet surrounding its lead ;sùJRer, Pbte..^Doh!iirty/^
who lus b«^uiMblerto,Jckk
, ^
T fs
•ardru^h:^i^
.,.A ^
were surprisca'^
complete tlie .ilbunTÌ^
ivpeated trips to rehab
Thailand. However, it was
Diiherty and the band's other
that helped create such a compelling^
tinpreilietable, impulsive yet catchy sophe
album.This is best demonstrated on the first
single, "Can't Stand Me Now" which is about
the two singers tense relationship.

JPranz Ferdinand
v Their
j oeir seir-ntiea
self-titled aeout,
debut, reieasea
released in npru,
April, cia
did no
not
4 ;. 45:oxi steafn until summer.The band, named for
> the'Srchduke who.se,aissassination was the caulyst
Worid War I, won Britain's most prestigiotts
award, the Mercury Prize, earlier this year.
album .an ;excellent blend o f frantic

\v*v* ^

r 4k

COl'RI I SY l’i i o r o

French dio Phoenix’ sophomore synth-pop album, Alphabet, above, is one
of many titles tha mainstream audiences missed out on this past summer.

Albums
i ontnmefi from page 9

Scissor Sisters
Í Ik' New York

mg his film and the music that
plays throughout it. Every song
fits its scene, adding even more
depth and emotion to the film.
Zero 7 and Erou Eroii offer with
their sm ooth, techno touches,
while the ever-haunting Nick
Drake offers up “ One ofld iese
Things First.” I he Shins con
tribute two songs to the sound
track, one of w hich star Natalie
Portman describes in the movie
.IS “ it w ill change your life." This
soundtrack might do the same.

t!ity fivesonie
have created a roek ‘n’ roll gem
\\itli rheir debut C]l). Already
ma'-Mve overseas, the band has yet
to strike gold t)ii their home turt'.
rile band members have silly
names, like Padd\ Boom Boom,
\na Matronie and Baby Daildy
i i u i t\illow the fashion sense ot'a
^^lam roeker and a ilr.ig i|ueen.
• • •
! he album, which channels
Hton |olm with ,i disco edge on P h o e n i x
n.im i>t the tracks, is incredibly M p h a ln t
Phoenix, a I rench duo. doesn't
mgr-'ssive. I he first single. "1 .ike
Yiuir M.iin.i." huiises on
the li.iv*' a great grasp ot the I'nglish
’ i.mo. I >11 the tidlow mg song, the l.mgu.ige but sing in it anvw.ix.
eroup drops ,1 discob.ill from the .md fr.inkK. it iioesiTt rc.illy niat.' iing .IS the\ cocer Pink 1 loyd's t*'r. Tli*‘\'re the lesser known
l.i-.-ie “t omtort.ibly Numb." s\ nth pop 1 rench duo. .Mr being
Sound like bl.isphemv?
(io the first, but they're sophomore
album shouldn't be ignored.
- he* k It out.
• • •
Tike .^ir. their music is sophisti
Garden State S oundtrack
cated and chic, but much more
(file of the sleeper-hits iif the accessible. Key tracks include
vunmier; (¡arden State’s w riter “ (You (¡an't Blame it On)
iiid director Zaeh Braff does an Anybody" and “ Everything is
.miazmg job of seamlessly blend- Everything."

Nothing defines the summer like its soundtrack.
1. Kevin Lyttle — ‘T u rn M e O n ”

Atlantic Records
2. C iara — “G oodies”

Club Banquets
Departm ent Award Dinners
Fraternity/S orority Formals & Dances
Discover us a t www.cateringunlimited.com

Area college student dating self
T H IN G S ARE REALLY STARTING TO HEAT UP

f-j ic heterson. top. has oiia of many mmantic dinners with himself at their fauirite restaurant.
By I.ISA ( MI-.NEA
cost-clVcclivc doci!.iiMi on my part, but it s been really
I oeal college student liric Peterson recently nice for us to spend more time together." Peterson
announced that h e ’s entered a com m itted was apparently unaware of Free C hecking from
relationship with himself Peterson vehemently \Va.shington Mutual It’s an account with no monthly
denied rumors that the two were dating
fees and the option to add Deluxe
other petiple “We’re totally committed
never services like free online bill pay. And
to each other. We’ve never been
he could have gotten Free Checking
been
happier'"
happier" When asked what prompted
ju.st by visiting a Washington Mutual
the campus heartthrob to take himself
Financial ( enter, then signed up for
ofTthe market, he chalked it up in large part to his online bill pay at wamu.com “Dang," said f’eterson,
current financial situation, claiming that monthly “if I had known about Free Checking Deluxe, my
fees from his checking account were making it too current dating situation would be dilTea*nt I probably
expensive for him to date around. “It was partly a wouldn’t have .settled dow n with someone so .soon.”

Sho’nuff’ MusicLine/LaFace
3. Terror S q uad — “Lean B ack”

SRC/Universal Records
4. A shlee Sim pson — “P ieces of M e ”

Gotten Records

FREE CHECKING DELUXE
1-800-T88-7000

Washington Mutual
MORE NMUH INTEREST

FDIC INSURED

5. N ina Sky — “M ove Ya B ody”

Next Plateau/Universal Records
6. M aroon 5 — “S h e Will Be Loved”

Octone/J Records
7. Juvenille — “Slow M otion”

Cash Money Records
8. Black Eyed P eas — “Let’s G et It S tarted ”

A&M Records
9. P etey Pablo — “Freek-A -Leek"

Jive Records
10. Los Lonely Boys — “H e a v e n ”

Epic Records

Wanna know if surPs up?
Tired of guessing whether or not there’s ridable
surf at Morro Bay and Pismo? Now you can check
the surf on the front page of the Mustang Daily!
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(Di Kit mmo
Journalism administrative assistant Cindy Decker put together a calen
der o f ‘Liberal Arts’ dogs to benefit the journalism department. She
hopes to fund a new computer for the department’s reading room.
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Buy your textbooks on eBay and
up to
gH?*the list price!

Tawny Grace

P la y o n lin e f o r a c h a n c e t o w in a $ 2 , 5 0 0 S h o p p in g S p re e *
o r o n e o f th o u s a n d s o f o t h e r g r e a t p r iz e s !

www.ebay.com/coilege
Pri#«» provided by

‘Savings Oas» ;1 on a fXjmpanson of avnf;»<je
prici'S for mo .!
»»'xtíi s
iftiiy Í >m tliiiifiij .¡¡irujufy
tf»fr list pi ice of thos»: Ixioks
' 1V.14 ani;
"No pijri;t>iis<> neoess/iry Tt>« eBay ProvniU Ovnrspeixlmp Malcfi anti Wco ».wn tmg'ns at 1.’ OOAM
mikJs at it bO f’M fM)1 9 CiO'íV» Gam. is
in to Itxgal ro'.iif»!nl‘ of tt>e 50 Unilerl StalG?, and Iti» Distn ' : i.jmt)i.i I
yi'ais >t .ige .ind otOo.' Void in I’uoito I* -;- arnl xvhoio piolntjitod $2S(X) sluxfjpiii'’ ripres^ l»> =- iwaidcd <is '•ty Aiiyinin.
i' liiit', f details and luM jt1icU»l rules go to
olj.ay coin/r .lkiq*.»riil(r
I'l^Hy Ini. All rigtils ri'Soiv.i'I oHav anj ItU' riflay loiju i.'.’ rogisfiiti d ttiidf'-narKs )f >; ,y In ii'si jn
anil t winJ . . Iti--pnipufly ol tl ' - xscmctivu own "

C u ffed '

BvTbe l a

T he ealeiular is S4.50 aiul can
he
piireliased
at
14 Ciorral
Bookstore.
Wlicii the bu d g et cuts wvru .it
“ |-drtiiiiately, the calendar was
their worst, ( hiuiy I )(.‘t kcr, .idminable t(T sell tor less than Js.t and
istr.itivf .issistant in the jourii.ilism
r.iise tinuls tor the student eo n i dep.irtinent. used her love of ilogs
p u t e r at th e s.mie tinie," s.nd
to help r.iise i n o n e \ tor the j o u r Decker. "1 b o u g h t three.”
l u h s i n dep.irtnieiit. .A t.ieultx
The ealend.ir showcases the
in-emher i lKilleiigeil I )e' ker to
dogs o f 't h e laenltN .nui st.ilt o f 'th e
er'.ite a do g e.ileiKlar in April, and
v' oll ege ot 1 iheral Arts. I .u li
h\ J u n e th e "iJiM bei .im " I h ■
m o n t h p ii tn r e s a ditt'-rent »log.
1 n '■ i -t 1 ihi-ral
Art' 2» n M
nil! D ‘- k. r . \ , li ni.irked th. .1.■ "
. ..ucikI.i ! .'
I'lrthd.o in the ealeiidar with .i
Pi'i ker speeilii ili\ w.iiitcd to
paw print .iiid speei.il r»-» ognitioii.
r.ii = iiMdies til h u \ a seeoiul • oiirile i.ileiular not nnl\ lii'ld* tlu
putei tor tlie
logs'
hnih
I: .ulilK ro-oiil wmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
ila\ s. I if» kei
in th.' |oin
^,
.ilso notv'»l tiu
n a i l s
in
/ ih irc h a d th e jd(\i< inv of
»l.ites slh lelt
il'.'f'.ii till', n t .
hcin<i^ o w n e d b y n rotnl o f
W'-r»'
inip'ir
1 h'
I .I,line
f h ’C Vi her sjuniiel.-^. . \iid
tin
t»' .i.itt.
m=iin
n
a
.!ii.h nt
ind
you didn't
I lief II in
pl.u ■ w herthf
t.Klllt\ '
r.driidi iy J.' n n iili ns
sliixl e:
i
.1 I r
r — lew le - ■
>fwnld.
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A Dirt or
D runk In Public can cost
you your driver's license
for a year. Don't plead
guilty until you talk J
W to an attorney. /

It -■
^’ or■.

/ Effective,
/ Afftrtf9lile,
mgF Persfn9lizeii
le la !

“

/ represent^titn
( 9na 9avice in
ctnfiMenti?! ^ '
settinf.
y

Initial Ctnsultatian
is always
canfiiential I free

.
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Jeffrey D. Stulberg
A Law C orp.
544-7693
WWW. stulberg. com

I h- pr i e »i! t!'» ■a nii.it
-t of }'ir.,;ni/ piI rn
siii.il! I'll-tit I the new i. •nir>i
I )i ■ket will not know the e\.i. i
ain oim t ot nuuiev the » alend ir
raised until .ill (.alendars ,ue soUi.
hut she estimates the tot.il will hi'
a r o u n d S25<>. Cleorge K.inios.
chair ot the |ournalisin d e p a r t 
m e n t , proniises to m.iti h the
a i n o u m ot inoiiev r.iised with he
o w n money. D e i k e r s,nd Sotm
should cover the cost of ,i new
eo m p u te r .
.As ot now, .ihi'ut h . i l f o f t h e IS,^
e.ileiidars ord ere d h.ive been sold.
I )ci ker s.nd the ealetul.ir o
« heap ,ind the m o n e y will h«' iis«'»l
lor a g o o d eaiise. so n o o n e
received Ins o r her ealend.ir for
five.
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K II n \ h ' u r
lin in isn .i rn ». -.up
port .issp-i.int tor the soi i.ii . i
fill fs -li p'.n tiiicnt. “ 1 li.ue h.ul the
pleasure of h e m g ow ned h\ .i total
ot five eoi ker sp.nneK. And yon
don' t see th e m in ealend.irs .is
niiieh .is I think von should.”
Spiff and Shek. Decker's ow n
dogs, are pictured iii Jul\ I he two
.ire bo r d er lo l he s that eonipet« m
events and visit ,i eoiiv.ilesccm
h o m e twic e a m o m h as ther.ipv
«logs tor M /h e i n i e r p.tiients
Dei k» r ici eived comphiintx
tiom ..It lovers .ihout her ,ill-»log
.ileiid.i! t'Ut s,i\s the iii.iking ot .i
cat calciid.tr is tree to .invoiie w ho
w,lilts till' C .Its ('I 1 ilieral .\rts
C’.ill ii'l II '

Download o f the day:
Bobby Brown - My Prerogative
Britney Spears is covering it, but the original
is a classic that should he on every ipod.
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C o llie town blues: D id
you miss us this summeif

YOUR
COLUMN
HERE
Want to be a
Mustang 13aily
columnist?
Do YOU have a
good topic to write
about?
C'onie by the
Mustang Daily office
(Building 26, Room 226)
or call 756-1796
Ask for Emily or Allison

It’s been three niontlis since we’ve filled the streets
of downtown, crowded the parking lots at Albertsons
and congested the (Irand Avenue freew,iy offramp at
7:55 a.111. each day. lUit we’ve come back.’Jiist like we
always do. This year 17,300 strong.
During the summer months, San Luis Obispo
becomes, well, SLO. lint this year in particular, the
college town showed its true colors. Without tradi
tional summer school courses offered, more students
went home. This left San Luis Obispo as a virtual
ghost town. From this, it’s easy to see how much of a
college ttnvn San Luis Obispo really is.
According to a study released in March by Cal Foly
finance professor Kenneth Riener, the university has a
more than SI billion annual impact on the local econ
omy. This is because we rent homes, buy groceries and
just plain shop in San Luis Obispo. This is our home
away from home and we invest heavily in it.
Hut at times, we feel the brunt of being a college
student in a town that wants to be residential. San
Luis Obispo is a desirable place for anyone to live in,
not just students. And we feel fortunate to be here.
Yet, we often struggle with the “us” versus “them ”
mentality that the community exudes.
Maybe you’ve called the police on us on a Saturday
night or complained that we don't mow our lawns
each week, but we love this city as much as you do
and we’re glad to be back.
And we have some new additions. The academic
year 2004-05 brought in 3,000 new freshman,
plucked from a pool o f 27,042 applicants — a record-

(California Polytechnic State University
San Luis O bispo, CCA 93407
(SO.S) 7.36-1796 editorial
(S0.3) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 advertising
(805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4 tax
inustangdaily@ calpoly.edu email

setting number of applications that also marks the
20th year C'al Poly has received more applicants than
it can admit. And these new students are nothing but
the best and brightest. The newest additions to our
student body boast the highest test scores and CP.As
of any freshmen class in the history of the school.
Their initial introduction to San Luis Obispo
included community service projects during the
Week of Welcome. Early on, these students have
experienced a sense of pride for the community they
will call home for the next tour (or five, or six) years.
San Luis Obispo has long been a college town but
hardly embraced this status.The students are commu
nity members just like you are. We’re patrons ot the
community, and not just with our parents’
Mastercards. We have an invested interest m what
happens in our college town — whether it’s banning
Mardi Liras or building the Dalidio .Marketplace.
It wouldn’t be the same without you. After a quiet
summer, and great start to fall quarter at L'.al Poly, we
hope that you realize it wouldn’t be the same with
out us.

CO.MMLNIARY

The age-old question about life
Will OTHargan
CVWLY NEWS

MUNLilE, Ind.— I alw.iys enjoy
talking to my little sister. As a sixth
grader she has a ditVerent view of
the world around her, and talking to
her is one of the nmre enjoyable
things I do.
So often we sleepwalk through
life, going thnnigh the motions and.
yes, we most certainly have a pulse,
hut we’re not really there. Even
from iny earliest memories, life has
sped up to ensure that we never
spend a moment idle, and yes, sti we
never sleep. When did we get to the
point that cable news channels
found so much news that they
added a ticker to make sure 1 know
the name of the latest Britney
Spears husband?
When did we decide that young
boys need to play soccer, football,
baseball and basketball, and young
girls need to try ballet, gymnastics,
cheerleading and, yes, soccer?
When did we lose sight of what is

M U S T A N G D A ILY
Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226

Biit this yciir in particuhir,
the college town showcii its
true colors. W ithout traditional
snnnner school courses offered,
more students went home.
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truly important with life? When did
we, as a human race, forget abtnit
the little things in life and let the
rush take over?
I don’t know the answers to
when. I only know it lus caused
more problems than it’s worth.
My little sister is amazing. She
gets excited abtiut talking about the
nmst mundane of facts, like lu)w to
make a tuna melt. As she told me the
details about the oKler she places
the ingredients on the bread her
voice got more excited than 1 get at
my most intense.
All over a sandwich.
1 remember being that way, get
ting excited about the smallest
things in life, and 1 miss it. 1 wish 1
had never lost that feeling, I wish 1
still had it, more than 1 wish for any
thing else in the entire world.
When 1 was debating these
thoughts, 1 came to an important
conclusion. Indiana truly is wonder
ful. As 1 looked upon a sunset that
made me think of Paul Dresser’s
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media relations Aimee Corser
faculty adviser George Ramos
business manager Paul Bittick
printer University (iraphic Systems

“On the ILinks «if the Wabash.” 1
began to realize the things aren’t as
bad as I h.ive made them out to be.
The point is this: Life is short, and
we don’t enjoy it nearly as much as
we should. We spend so much ot
our lives in our shells, speeding from
activits' to activits' with im time to
appreciate the world around us.
There is so much greatness in the
world, so much life, you just need to
slow down for five minutes a day to
take a look at it.
It doesn’t matter what people do
to grasp life, it’s just a matter of
grabbing a hold of life and squeez
ing as hard as you can.
Head to an art museum, feed the
ducks, go for a walk, just take five
minutes away from “every second
counts” lifestyle we have become
obsessed with and just breathe. Or
just spend a few minutes admiring
the Indiana sky.
And maybe, just maybe sometime
soon we will all be like my little sis
ter, and life will excite us again.

Want to Get Paid Based on
How Hard You Work?
The Republican Party has opportunities available NOW!

The harder you work the more money you make
registering people to VOTE!

We supply the leads, locations, supplies,
and pay a $12 premium for each person you
register to vote!

Call Josh at (805) 541-4010 or email iosharbenz(a)hotmail.com.
Or just stop by at 1171 Toro St. Ste. A. in San Luis Obispo.
Positions available in all of San Luis Obispo County
Unlimited number of positions available

•

• ♦
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screenprinting

embroidery

greek letters

Regents to vote on raising
U C adm issions standards
based on data from all CCalifornia
high schools for the graduating class
of 20<il.
HEKKELEY — Dozens of
The new data could prompt the
minority advocates and students will
regents to stall the vote once more,
urge the I hiiversits’ of ('alifornia
Haberman said.
Hoard ot Regents at Thurstlay’s
Under pressure from the state
meeting to vote against raising the
Legislature, CPECC also an,ilyzed the
(iEA bar for UC admissions — a
impacts of different formulas that
plan opponents fear will damage
could be used to tighten require
minority enrollment.
ments instead of raising only the
UCTs highest governing body will
minimum CiPA, Haberman said.
decide whether to raise the mini
He said the effect on underrepre
mum (iPA for eligibility to UC
sented minority admissions would
from 2.7 to 3.0 for the freshman
be less dramatic if only CPA was
class of 2007.
adjusteti.
The new reL]uirements, endorsed
Under other scenarios, black stu
by ficulty leaders, are meant to pare
dent eligibility rates could drop by as
down the number o f students quali
much as 52 percent, Haberman said.
fied to enroll at a UC campus to the
A second hot item on the agenda
state’s top 12.5 percent o f high
is a discuss c h o o l ,_____________________
sion about
seniors
the fue of
The ficw requirements are meant
— a tar
UCC’s sixto paredown the number o f
get that
decade
students qualified to enroll at a
has exist
steward
ed
for
U C campus to the state*s top 12.5
ship
of
m o re
percent o f h[qh school seniors.
t h r e e
than 40
national
l abor a t o A state report earlier this spring
ties
—
Lawrence
Berkeley,
from the C'alifornia Post-Secondary
Lawrence Livermore and Los
Education Commission revealed
Alamos National laboratories.
that UC' was accepting as many as
All three labs are up for contract
14.4 percent of the state’s top high
renewal next year and other univer
school seniors.
sities and private contractors are
The board originally planned to
vying for their management. Each
vote on the change in July, but the
lab bid will cost UCC between $3 and
item was tabled after students raised
$5 million.
concerns that it was rushed through
UC has already expressed interest
without studying possible conse
in pursuing a bid for Lawrence
quences for minority enrollment.
Berkeley and is moving forward as if
Under the more stringent (iPA
it will compete for Los Alamos and
requirements, the percentage of
Livermore. However, bidding for
black high school students eligible
both w'eapons labs is still up for
for UC would fall by 25 percent,
debate.
according to the UC' Otfice of the
After a string of security and
President.
safety breaches, including one that
“The UC! students definitely feel
shut down its operations entirely,
that any changes to eligibility at this
the Los Alamos lab has dniwii neg
time is an attack to diversity,’’ said
ative publicity to the university’s
Jennifer l.illa, president of the
management. However, several of
University of (California Student
UCC’s top administrators and faculty
Association.
leailers say the university must
Some regents, including Lt. Clov.
compete.
CCruz Hustamante and CCalifornia
The UCC President’s CCouncil on
State Assembly Speaker Fabian
the National Laboratories will pre
Nunez, have added that UCC should
sent a recommendation today that
not limit its applicant pool to the
UCC maintain control of the labs for
longstanding 12.5 percent target.
“the best interest of the nation.”
“It’s an attack to hardworking
In May, UCC faculty voted over
CCalifornia students that just happen
whelmingly m favor of keeping
to be doing well, and it seems like a
control over the research laborato
punishment,” Lilla said. “I w’ould
ries despite pronounced concerns
love really resisting the master plan.”
about the lab’s ties to the nation’s
Several opponents also say the
nuclear weapons prtigrams.
data used for Thursday’s vote is
But a few' student groups argue
faulrv’. Although the state usually
that a public university should not
bases its findings on transcripts fmm
be involved in nuclear w-eapons
all CCalifornia public high schools, research.
the 2(K)3 study was conducted after
a 24-meniber reduction to the com
mission staff last year, said Murray
flaberman, CCPECC executive direc
tor. He said the hack of time and
H o b b ie s c S ^R a c e w a y
staff limitations forced researchers to
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -RACE (7223)
base their results on a sample of 4b
1351 Montvrey St.. San Lula Obispo. CA 93401
schools that could pmvide tran
•Helltoptert
scripts electninically, instead of on
•Rockett
•Airtofi Cunt
data fmm all CCalifornia public high
schools.
Haberman defended the study,
saying he “has full confidence that
the sample is representative of what
is going t>n around the state,” and
that the data was validated by UCC
statisticians.
CPECC is preparing a more com
Check Out
prehensive version of the study
Weekly Race Schedule
Ely^ha Tenebaum
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AttentionCd Poly(Unl
N othing

brands

your

club, fraternity,

or

so ro rity

b e tte r

than a stellar t-sh irt design from Left Coast T-Shirt Company.
From Beefy T's to baby doll's Left Coast T-Shirt Company has the
gear to make your club the sharpest looking group on campus.
O u r in house design and production facilities crank out the best
looking, longest lasting, most professional shirts in town. Call o r

CALL TODAY!!

stop by and let one o f our professional clothing experts put you
in touch with the shirt o f your dreams today!

Highest quality imprints - Guaranteed!
All artwork saved for fast re-ordering!

Fastest turnaround in SLO County!

LEFT COAST

^ Free hour o f design time every time!
-

Free delivery on all orders!
233 Granada Road Suite C

4

T-SHIRT COMPANY

^ \

San Luis Obispo, CA 9340 i 4 P: 805.547.1622
www.leftcoasttees.com

4

F: 805.594.1293

(Domputer

Te<2h Support

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Secvices Offered:
►Virus Rem oval & Prevention
►Hardw are & Softw are Upgrades
►Com ptete Service, Repair, M aintenance
►D ata Recovery & Restoration

Mkmsolt

CERTI FI ED

►W e com e to you
On-Site: $55.00 per hour +
$7 T ra \^ Charge *

p Drop o ff yo u r com puter here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hexjr
(No Travel Change)

El C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e ú
C 4 liFo«ni* P o ly ts c h n « S t 4 t* U riiv 4 rkily

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)

w w w .techxpress.net
* $55.00 rata for CalPofy students onty. during normal txjsiness
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra. $7 00 travel fee charge
for city of SLO only. Outside cities will be charged extra

Technology M ade Easy

S P O R T S

)3 o r k S in w s

Crossword

30 The Governator
1 Ball
33 How actors
respond
6 Not docked
10 It may be herbal 35 2000 site
40 Build___(sfittle
13 Blitzed
down)
14 Sports page
41 Assigns
news
15
_______Ccnis42 "Ugh!"
Tunnel, in the
45 Higher degree?
Alps
16 Radioer's words 47 Bull's partner
48 Grated
18 Swear words
19 Serial story line 50 Emergency__
52 Police blotter
20 Winter worry
letters
21 Marne, for one
53 Package
23 Kind of hold
24 Pixar collectible 54 Plastic__
Band
25 One who makes
55 “A Woman
rounds
Speaks" writer
26 Blues
56 Actor Morales
alternative
57 Garment with a
27 Compass
heading
lot of pockets
29 Rescues
61 Muffin choice
ACROSS

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz

62 S-shaped
molding
63 Big name m
digital software
64 Fat letters
65 Oenologist's
interest
66 "The
Asparagus"
painter

Golden

<0
j;

42

w w w .e lc o r r a ib a o k s ta r e .c o m
open Mondcy * Saturday

iH

|47

48
53
^6

60

J

51
84

Punl* by David J. Kahn

34 Loop group
Abbr

39 Show curiosity

42 See 12-Down
36 Figure on an
ancient Egyptian 43 1996 Ron
headband
Howard thriller
37 Visit briefly, as
someone who's 44 Jack Nicholson
has three
sick
38 "I don't believe
this!"

46 Home run, in
baseball slang

49 Undercover
cop, maybe
51 Overly
58 Francis Bacon
said it "will not
bo defied"
59 Popular cooking
spray
60 Stiffen

For answers, call 1■900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888 7-ACROSS.
Online subsniptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords.____________________
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ludisco pled not guilts Februarv
5.

T h e H o no lu lu Star-Hul!etin
confirmeil on .Mav (> tliat the ci\i)
more to come from the Daily
case against ludisco h.is been
when that happens.
resolved tor an uiuiiscloseil sum.
His criminal trial will begin in
The Latest on Tudisco
November.
He faces up to 2d
Not every Mustang thrived this
years in prison
summer. Maseball phiyer Nick
Assistant Media Rel.itions
Tudisco remains suspended, fight
Director Eric Burdick said th.ii
ing a charge of reckless
Tudisco could possibK re)om tin.
manslaughter.
Mustangs if not convicted and
The Daily confirmed that the
charge
he
on Ian.
has one
2« of
rem.imBaseball player N ick Tmlisco
this year
nig \e,u
remains suspended, fl<^litiii{f a
stemmed
o f eh ,'icharyfe o f reckless nianslau(^htei:
from a
biht\
multi-car
pill'
crash in
redshi^t
Kaimuki, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
continued from page 16

DOWN

1 Miracle2 Washroom
3 Length of a
quick fight?
4 1992 site
5 Seventh in a
series
6 Mystifies
7 1988 site
8 It flows through
un fleuve
9 Russia's___
Republic
10 Precisely .
11 Uncut
12 With 42-Down,
2004 site
15 1976 site
17 Eagles div.
22 Stretch out
26 Flier to Helsinki
28 Naval rank:
Abbr
31 You can see
right through
them
32 Change from
bland to blond?
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UNIVERSITY SQUARE
open 7 days a week

G ÌÌR R T y
DOWNTOWN

Hawaii
in August 2001 that killed a 58year-old woman. Tudisco collided
with a van carrying the women
and was accused of racing a third
car. He was booked on suspicion
of second-degree homicide then
released without being charged,
pending investigation
Eighteen at the time, he came
to C'uesta College thereafter and
then transferred to Cal Poly last
year. He was a reserve outfielder
with the Mustangs when he was
indicted January 28 by a
Honolulu grand jury, whereupon
he left the Mustangs to voluntari
ly return to Oahu.
Executive Assistant to the
Prosecutor Jim Fulton saiii

still on the athlen. depar:
website.
On another note, some peo 4
are probably wondering abotii ihe
man-boy writing these w ord i
produced this column once
week for a year before taking ,i
break during spring quarter and
then going home this summer.
Now; like a long-lost acquain
tance or a disease like mono. I n
back. I never really left.
All the same, I’m glad that
mostly good things happenei!
w hile 1 was aw,iy.
tira h a m W om ack is a journalism scnioi
and .Mustang Daily copy editor. And
yes, he’s finally got a new picture lor
this colum n.

open 7 day: a week

CL AS S I F I E D
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CADRC

Coast to Coast Search Begins to
Reunite Daughters and Their
Biological Fathers on National
Television!
Established television producers
from such shows as America’ s
Next Top Model are currently
conducting a coast-to-coast search
to reunite daughters and their
biological fathers on national
television The producers are
providing an opportunity of a life
time by helping to turn people’s
dreams into a reality! They are
searching for young women over
18 who have been separated from
their biological father at infancy,
and men who have been
separated from their biological
daughters, to participate in a
television program about being
reunited If you are ready to be
reunited with your biological father
or daughter, call 818-563-4131
For more information, please visit
www.reuniteontv.com

Software developers and System
Administrator
Development applicants should
have strong object oriented
programming skills in C-E-E and
Java. Experience with OCXDBMS
is a plus. Multiple positions are
available. System Admin,
applicants should have
experience in troubleshooting
network, OS and hardware
problems. Familiarity with Win2K
Server, Win2K Prof., and WinXP
and Linux admin, considered
ideal. In-depth knowledge of
network services and
configuration on Linux (DNS,
SAMBA, Qmail, etc.) a plus. One
position available. Motivation
and ability to work with minimal
supervision is a must. The
CADRC is an on campus research
facility specializing in human
decision support software. We
are looking for students who
would like to work 2 0 hours per
week for at least one year and
preferably longer, who are able to
work full time quarter breaks and
summer quarter. Starting salary
based on knowledge and
experience. Come by the CADRC
(Bldg 1171) and pick up an
application, or email resume to:
office(9cadrc. calpoly.edu
Phone: 756-2673

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
TVIE DAILY NOW!!

HELP WANTED

CAMPUS CLUBS

The Salsa Club rocks rrA' world'
Student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc
WWW cdmtech com
Java expenence, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLX
and UML preferred
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks)
Starting Salary:
$8 00 to $ 1 6 0 0 per hour
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email phyllis@cdmtech.com

Horse around with the Cal Poly

Polo Team!
Info mtg Thurs 6prri, 10-244
or call 782-0378 for more info

Steak and Pasta for Life'
Take a shopping cart to Santa
Maria for a good time

FOR SALE

Dustin Persek is HOT That curly
hair turns me on )=

New 2 0 0 4 Giant XTC
Mountain/racing bike Blue,
alurmnum/carbon fiber, 21 speed,
17" Retail value $2200, sale for
$1200, 805-489-2743

Rush Delta Sigma Pi if you think
you can hang with a professional
co-ed fraternity that knows how to
have a good time
Mark has a cool mullet

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR S.ALE
Chowder bomb, 1290 Fredericks
and my not square boy

Register to
Vote Green Party
• The Party of Peace
Vote Nov. 2
David Cobb for President

Affordable!! 2BR -E 1 5BA
mobile home in SLO. Clean
$69,000, make offer! Vintage
Investment Properties 489-8800,
1-800-549-6996

Po(y Dolly looking for a good time,
Eryn 805-234-6059

M iscellaneous

To cur^r head Phillip, good luck
with the GWR. Hope you pass
this time

slo.greens.org

Auditions
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

SHOUT OUTS!

Come and audition for this year's
wildest black comedy: Edward
Albee’s “The American Dream"
Auditions will be held in the HP
Davidson Music Building (45),
room 212, starting at 7pm on
Sept 30 through Oct 1.
Everyone is welcome so come by
and check things out Dream
roles for an aspiring actor.

Partying?

www.buypartygear.com

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christi at
756-1143 or submit one online at
WWW. mustangdaily.net

What up to Tanner
and her gold gril'
- Mr Sanchez

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE' Call Christi
756-1143
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SUMMER
REWIND

Getting you caught up...
W om en’ s Soccer

Kecord: 4-1-2
Coach Alex Crozier has said his
Icain IS bcUci now ihan u was at
this point last year. That says a lot
considering the team w'as in the
midst of a four-game shutout
streak around this time in 2003.
Currently, the team is on a threegame shutout streak.
Sharon Day has scored six goals
already in the season - the teamhigh for the entire season last year
was nine.
•

•

•

M en ’ s Soccer

Record: 3-1-1
Winning two straight tourna
ments was the start coach Wolfgang
Gartner needed to build early-season confidence. The Mustangs suf
fered their first loss against
Gonzaga and their last game
against Sac State was canceled due
to hazardous weather. The team
faces San Jose State at home
Saturday.
•

•

•

Football

Record: 3-0
The Mustangs have been
impressive going 3-0 and will enter
conference play for the first time in
almost a decade next weekend.
• • •
Cro39 C o untry

The Mustang men are ranked
10th in the nation. In the first two
competitions, the UC' Santa
Barbara Open and Fresno State
Invitation, the men have finished
first. The women finished second
and third, respectively.
• • •
Volleyball

Record: 2-8, 0-1 Big West
The Mustangs started off the
year with a win against Northern
Arizona, but then proceeded to
lose eight of their last nine games.
• • •
M e n ’ 9 Golf

Travis Bertoni again anchors
coach Scott Cartw’right s team that
finished 10th at the Oregon State
Invitational and sixth out of 30
teams at the UCLA Invitational.
Bertoni finished the UCLA
Invitational as Co-Champion.

Football starts off in style
Cal Poly has rushed out to a
3-0 start and No. 14 national
rankings thanks to a
dominating defense

T «

Kim bftrly M as c u l i n e
MUSTANG DAILY

For the second consecutive
year the Cal Poly football team
has started 3-0. Thanks to a stel
lar defensive play the Mustangs
have earned their highest nation
al ranking in years.
Head Coach Rich Ellerson
I
’V
said the team is off to a good
start but it is still early in the sea
son to know how the people he
played will stack up.
"We just have to fight to stay
in the moment," said Ellerson.
"We will have a chance each
week but will have to play better
than we have played."
The Mustangs beat Humboldt
-■
with a 42-7 victory. The game
against Idaho State resulted in a
35-20 win for Cal Poly w'ith
FILE PHOTO
three scored touchdowns by the
The Mustang defense has 13 sacks total and 10 interceptions. Chris Gocong, right, has totaled 17 tackles, 4
defensive unit.
sacks
and one interception. The Mustangs next game comes against South Dakota State next Saturday.
Senior linebacker Jordan Beck
and senior cornerback Joey Warren
returned interceptions for touch Sports Network/CSTV polls.
senior defensive end Kelly Turbin, with their good start to the sea
downs and senior defensive end
Cal Poly is only one-in-five col senior kick return specialist and son.
Gabe Dal Porto recovered a fumble leges in DI-AA that has started wide receiver Darrell Jones, senior
He also said defense coordina
by Idaho State for the clinching this year with a 3-0 record.
offensive linemen Ben Cobian and tor Dave Brown has done a good
score.
This year's Mustang team is also Cody Fannin, senior running back job preparing the guys.
Cal Poly's game against Montana a part of the inaugural Great West Geno Randle, junior defensive end
This is the Mustangs' eleventh
State ended in a 27-14 victory for Football Conference.
Chris Gocong, senior strong safety year in the Div. I-AA and the first
Cal Poly.
T h e Aamn Williams, junior free safety time ever they have beat three
Senior
conference Kenny Chicoinc, ju n io r wide Big Sky schools in one season.
cornerThe team still has two more
receiver Anthony Randolph, and
a l s o
Cell Poly is
onc-iti-ftve
b a c k
i n c l u d e s senior wide receiver Jonah Big Sky schools to play. Eastern
K a r l
collc{fcs in Div. I-A A to start the
Washington and Sacramento
U.C. Davis, Russell.
Ivory
year unth a 3 -0 record
The team is building off of State. For now, the team can sit
N o r t h
returned
D a k o t a what they learned from last year's back and enjoy its bye week
interwhile it looks on to its first con
team.
S t a t e
cep t io n
"This year's team, we're real ference game Oct. 2 at 6 p.m.
University, South Dakota State
41 yards for a touchdown.
against South Dakota State at
University,
University
o f focused," said junior linebacker
Mustang Stadium.
Although the defense has scored
Northern Colorado and Southern Kyle Shotwell.
When asked about the games,
five touchdowns in three games,
"We still have a lot of improve
Utah University. This is the first
Shotwell
said, "It's a great atmos
Ellerson credits the success to team
ments to make everywhere. When
season that Cal Poly has partici
effort.
we have needed to we have come phere and a good experience.
pated
in
a
conference
since
1995.
O ur team wants people to see
"We are playing better up front
together as a team."
Ellerson
said
the
team
faces
a
and giving everyone on the second
Shotwell said the team's philos that we play hard and we love
difficult
schedule
but
expects
to
ophy is to approach each game as playing.”
row and backend a chance to play
compete
for
the
win
in
every
Last year, the Mustangs were
"the most important game o f the
better," said Ellerson. "Everything
game.
year because it is the only chance ranked as high as No. 14 after
now is carpe diem."
This year's team includes 11 to play for that week."
winning their first three games.
The three wins put Cal Poly at
players
who
were
already
named
The team consists o f 87 play The Mustangs teetered on the
its highest ranking in Division IAA polls. The Mustangs are cur to the preseason All-Great West ers, 22 o f those are new. Ellerson edge o f a Top 25 ranking before
said there are still a lot o f veteran finishing unranked to end the
rently N(^ 14 in the ESPN/USA Football Conference team.
They
are
senior
linebacker
Beck,
players, which has helped them season.
Tod.iy polls and No. 15 in the

COMMENTARY

While you were out: Athens O lt^p ics, football and more
GC^I DEN GRAHAM
It’s the
Jcop.irdy ques
tion fourth
j g . idns of all
.tgos liear:
Vi hat'd you do
over your
summer break?
Perhaps
some Cal Poly
students had dream internships.
Others may have trooped off to
Ohio to sell textbooks or knives
or something else totally worth
four easy payments of $29.95. A
few folks may have even complet
ed the terms of their respective

paroles (like me. I can finally leave
the state again).
As for C^il Poly athletes, here
are a few of the more interesting
stories of Mustangs past iiid pre
sent.
A m erica’ s Finest

Stephanie Brown deserves tijp
billing here. A six-time .Ml
American and Cal Poly gr.td,
Brown competed in the discus in
the Summer Olympics.
Although she didn’t make it
past the first day of competition.
Brown made a mental note as she
was leaving the Olympic stadium.
“Since I didn't have my camera
I couldn't take a real picture but I

will have a great memory of those
last steps." Brown wmte in a blog
on gopoIy.com. "1 am a 2004
United St.ues Olympian, ami in
the words of .VIac Wilkins who is
a fellow ( 'lympijn and muiiip'e
World ('.limp, 1 will always in* an
C'llympianI"
Soplioiiiore high jumpci
Kaylene Wagner and senior
steeplech.tse competitor Ben
Bruce also competed with Bmwn
at the Olympic Trials, although
neither qualified for Athens.
Wagner took fifth overall and
Bruce finished twelfth in his heat.
Sophomore Sharon Day also
had an invitation to the Trials but
chose instead to go to Italy in July

for Junior Nationals, where she
took third in the high jump, clear
ing 6’ 3-1/4". A member of the
track and ficKl and women’s soccer
teams. Day did not miss .my sot -t
practice and h.is now st on'd i
phenomen.'' m. ;.;<u 1> in 'irx i
games.
“1 was ir.niimg b.isically the
entire summer so it kept me m
good shape for soccer,” D,iy said.
A Doc In The NFL

David Richardson, the defen
sive back known as “Doc” during
his Cal Poly career is now an NFL
rookie with the Jacksonville
Jaguars.
1 kept checking online the last

•••

few weeks expecting to see
Richardson among the names of
those pl.iyers cut at the end of,
preseastm. .M'ter .ill, he w’ent
mulnftetl I A; ril ,ind signed as a
fiee .gi It ho .1 ■■ S t f I surivct! tl , ; a i ■.!< vvn t(^ the
'^ ■gul.ir .iM n *^3 ni.m rostei. lie
h.r yet :o Miit op through the first
two games of the season and is
inactive.
“It’s like a redshirt type deal...
!‘m just watching from the side
line learning the game and the
routines,” Richardson said.
He said he expects to play
within the next month. Expect
see Golden, page 15

